
Stltd $et$rg, dear,” with » wistful tenderness Theo tenderness have this strange effect upon 
stooped and kissed her—“whatever her. Poor Angel had thought eo 
mistake I make, remember that I too much of having to tell her that- the 
love you so that 1 want you to be mother she so loved would soon be

with her.
“I felt so glad myself," she said 

presently, with grief unfeigned, and 
tears that would not be repressed; 
and I was saying to Réx that perhaps 
she would bring your baby brother, 
aud it would cheer us both. Oh, 
Theo, why do you look so strange and 
white and startled ? You will be ill, 
my darling. Try to rest.”

“No, I must not," Theo said, and 
rose to her feet, with both hands on 
her temples. “I am all right, my 
dear. I will not frighten you again, 
and presently you will have—mother."

Then, without a warning cry or 
motion, the slight, straight figure 
drooped, and fell at Angel’s feet.

only a true, real friend can do, talking and then added :
very little, they all understanding each "Theo, aren’t you surprised that 
other’s silence. At first Theo was by Mons. Le Marchand has mot written 
far the most silent, but when at last or left a card to-day ?”
Rex told how her step-father had sent "No.” 
another telegram, from Chester, to show 
that he and his wife were on their 
journey, and would certainly be in 
London before the arrival of the night
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happy."
“Miss Thoo," said Hardy, putting 

her head in at the door that minute—
“It looks strange, doesn’t it?’’ 
"Yes."
“Not—I don’t like saying so, but—- 

not as if all were open and honorable 
with him ?’’

"No."
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The Aoinia. Jo. DroanniMT I. con-
rontly receiving newJtP^dm.^ri.l,

"oh, and Miss Angel’s here too ; that’s 
right, do be punoshall at lunch to-day.
The mistress is that cross, I know well 
what’s coming ‘for yvAi, so I thought 
you should be repaired."

The girls hastened down, and were 
standing at the table when the old lady 
entered, but the meal passed in the 
usual way ; and though they were not 
encouraged to talk, their occasional 
remarks were not out off more abruptly 
than usual. All through the afternoon 
Mrs Burtle lay dosing on a couch in 
the drawing-room, while Theo sat at 
the window looking out, with her work 
on her lap ; and Angel was silent at 
the davenport writing a letter to fcei 
Irish home. When the tea was
brought in, Mrs Burtle rose and took am afraid> The0» Angel Baid>
it with the girls, laughing afterward m0urnfulnc8s of real com-
when she suddenly remembered this pUnotionj “that it is scarcely Incoming 
was Lady Willoughby’s day, and that in u8 to be driving out to-day." But 
she had promised to take afternoon tea Theo did not an8Wcr> ««Aunt Burtle's 
with her. death is known all over Brighton, and

“1 wish you had told me, Auut here are wc too driving through the 
Burtle,” said Angel, with regret, "1 Btreetin a c&b. Certainly it is closed,” 
would have reminded you." continued Angel, seeking redeeming

“And suppose 1 did not want to be features, because she could not bear to 
reminded ? Suppose I would as soon raigQ objections to what Theo wished, 
have tea here as in Lewes Crescent, and j really doubt whether any one 
and am as little bored by you two girls recognize us, still, though I
as her laydship ? Ring, Theo ; I want would g0 wRh you anywhere, Aunt 
Hardy.” Burtle’s friends would say there was a

"Won't you have my arm to your want 0f propriety in our being out the 
room ?" day after her death.’’

“If y°u like." “It is only there," said Theo, gently.
"I do like,” the girl said, with spon- And in a few minutes the closed cab 

taneous earnestness. “I suppose it is Btood before the handsome Cemetery 
human nature to like somebody to lean gntes, and after the girls had left it, 
upon one." drew up at the edge ef the road to

“And you think you arc a type of awajt their return, 
human nature, do you ? Never miud ; “I remember once," said Theo 
you are a good height, and your arm dreamily, “a young widow died, and 
is round and steady—pleasanter to we took her little girl—a tiny child— 
hold than Hardy’s." to the Rectory, till friends should

“Then may I cume for you when c)a:m her, and when I came from the 
the dinner-bell rings, grandmother ?" cottage where I'd been laying flowers 

It was the first time for many years on her mother’s coffin, the child came 
that Theo had called the old lady so, creeping up to me, and asked me in a 
and it almost startled her when she whisper, “Is it nice in heaven?" 1 
heard the word come from her lips eo understood in a moment how when I 
naturally. was away some one told her I was gone

It was the lai-t word that fell upon to ace her mother, and she knew her 
the cold, stern, selfish heart. For an mother was in heaven. Angel, the 
instant the thin lips relaxed into such very words are like a rest.’’ 
a smile as Theo had never seen upon “There are better words for you, 
them yet; then “Theo," she whisper
ed, with a questioning perplexity in 
the tone, and in another moment the 

properly introduced to you, Lut I cer girl’s arms were round her, and with a 
tainly do not think his avoidance of supernatural strength she carried her 
me looks well. I am willing to know to her oouoh.
him if his position is good." They said it was the breaking of an

After these remarks Mrs Burtle did arterie in the brain, and that there 
not think it worth while to address had been no suffering; aud Hardy 
either of the girls again before the whispered that she had known it had 
carriage stopped at her own door, and been coming ; but Then, sitting near 
they followed her into her handsome her still, could not believe in death so 
and unhoine-like house. swift and sudden, and chafed the soft

But Angel could not keep her white hands that had nut known an 
siltneo longer. “Itall sounds paltry, hvar’s toil through seventy years, and 
as Annt Burtle puts it,’’ she said, with gazed yearningly into the closed dim 
tears in her eyes, as she followed Theo eyes that never for seventy years had 
into her room, “but it is strange, Theo voluntarily looked upon suffering, 
dear. I wish he did not know you “Come away, dear," whispered An- 
were going to be rich. I wish he had gel, lovingly, again and again ; but it 
not come to Brighton. I wish—I was midnight when Theo oame at la*-t, 
could almost wish you were not so treading softly and unsteadily in the 
pretty, Theo, bcoause— Just think silent house, anil then her eyes filled 
what Captain Leslie would say to this with a wondering question—as those 
Frenchman always joining you I" dying eyes had been.

“Jack 1" echoed Theo, startled “Rex has been here," said Angel, 
strangely. “What put him into your through her tears, sitting with one 
mind, Angel ?’’ and then she laughed, arm round her cousin, whom she had 
but very briefly. taken to her own room, for death had

“It was a natural thought," asserted made the house seem strange and 
Angel, with an anxious gaze into her empty and terrible, and they could 
cousin’s face. “And, still more natur- not separate, "and he would have liked 
ally, I wondered what Aunt Helen to see you, Thed. He wanted to give 
would think of it.” you sympathy, I think. He was very

“Mother," said Then, slowly. “What kind and nice. DfWade is very kind 
mother would think of it? I am too; but Rex is different, and he has 
going to drive with Monsieur Le helped us so, and he will do everything.
Marchand to-morrow, Augol"—with a He was in time to write to my houm 
strange restless light in her eyes. and to yours. He says Aunt Helen is

“Oh, do not do it !" sure °°me to Brighton at once.’’
“Are you,” she asked, her gentle “Mother come? Theo had moved 

hand upon her cousin's shoulder, "so back a little from her cousin’s side, 
anxious about my friture life?’’ her eyes dark an£ wide and frill of

“I cannot help it," pleaded the trouble, all the hair pushed from her 
elder girl. “I love you so, Theo, that low wide forehead, and a strange pal- 
I want you to be happy, and to-make lor on her beautiftil young 
no mistake.” mother comiD8 here ?”

“To make no mistake," the younger 
added, thoughtfully. “I remember 
how the dear Fraulein said the mot've 
could not justify the act. “Angel

train, and added warm words of praise 
for the thoughtfulness of hie brother’» 
friend, Theo rose a tittle in her chair? 
and with her fingers locked together, as 
if that stilled or held the beating of her 
heart, she turned and spoke to Rex, as 
if she had forgotten Angel’s presence. I lured them to tea," pouring it herself to 

“I think you have never heard how make sure of their taking it, and not 
kind he was to me—and to my mother— leaving them until they were sitting 

. A terrible thing happened in a | before a cheery fire, talking just as usual 
—she thought. It was Hardy, too, who

DORDEN, C. H.—Boots and Shoes, We shall know when m the morning
DRaUj aud Cape, and Gent»’ Furnish- We ewitke to clearer light,
ing Goods Freed from all the doubts and darkness

"EEESik
®u And the beauty of existence
BISHOP, B. G.—Dealer in Leads. Oils, All our joyous being fills.
•Dcjolors Room Paper, Hardware, Crock
ery. Glass, Cutlery, Brushes, etc., etc. We shall know, ah ! golden vision,

When life’s weary watch is o’er,
Why onr barques are rudely driven 

Ere they reach the quiet shore ;
Why the storms of passion raging 

Throw their shadows o’er our way,
Ere the night of sin and sorrow 

Ripens into perfect day.

We shall know why death hath veiled us 
From the presence of our own,

Why our dearest ones have left us 
In this world of care, alone ;

Why these partings and these longings 
For the dear «mes gone before,

Why we' ford the stream of sorrow 
Ere we reach the further shore.

We shall know why the Eternal 
In hfs wisdom placed us here,

Why we pass through earthly shadows 
Ere we reach life’s golden sphere ; 
ny the sunshine follows darkness— 
Why the morning follows night— 
liy the darkest hour in passing 
Ushers in the morning fight.

for every
The evening wore lascif out at Ust 

The girls had made a pretense of din* 
ing ; then had wandered restlessly 
about the unlighted house, until Hardy

ng new 
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once
church where he was reading the”—

"1 know,” put in Kex, with a deep I came at last, iu her blunt, motherly 
sympathy that amounted to suffering. way, to disturb them.

“J did not understand all that he "Now, Miss Thoo, go to bed, please, 
had done until afterwards,’’ Theo went There’s a splendent fire in your bed- 
on in the same pained tone. “I know room, and yours, Miss Angel, and tho 
he oame himself to London to spare us gas is lit up, and you’ve got to bo up 
the trouble of hearing it, unsoftened | untimely. Go now, do." 
and suddenly ; but—the funeral had 
to be at night, and outside the conse-|caoh other good-night, Theo took her

cousin’s face between her hands, and 
“My dear, we know all this,” sobbed I kissed it tenderly ; then held it still, 

Angel.”
“Aud he did this," went on the the blue eyes, 

steady, piteous voice, “himself; telling “What do you see, dear?’ Angel 
us nothing, only taking one of—my j quest oned, with a smile, 
father's clerks and his solicitor with
him, bcoause there were forms to be"—I many thiugs. Angel, if you

“We know, dear," put in Angel once wonder over what 1 do, remember only 
again; but Rex answered nothing, —how I loved you.” 
knowing now that the girl had some. “As if 1 ever could forgot it, dar- 
thing shewculd say, and it was kind to ling 1 How tired you look. Try to 
let her say it. sleep. I’ll come to your room myself

They had to identify the body. It ‘n the morning, to see that you aro 
was impossible to reoogize it, because awake in time, 
the shot had been fired so strangely '
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fl A VISON, J. B.—Justice of the Peace, 
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Pub- orated”—

aud looked lovingly, yearningly into
1 If a person order, hi. paper diucon- 

ttctifd he n..rst P«y no all mrenrage., or 
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II" 0®“ or not- «Boot* and’Shoes.
, The ronrt» have decided that reftm- TTARRIS, O. D.-General Dry 

ing to lake newspaper, and periodical. Jdcluthing and Gent#1 Funmhihg*. 
from the Post “r vcBnovinK tturbIN, J. F —Watch Maker and
leering them uncalled for .. prima Jac. H Jeweller 
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Repairer.
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“A lifu of happiness for you, and—
We shall know, ali ! blessed assurance, 

More than mortal miud can know ; 
We shall roam where crystal fountains 

Or the sands of knowledge flow 
All our sorrows will be banished 

By the joys of love divine,
While the light from God’s eternal 

Throne, shall round us shine.
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A.—Boot and Shoe Mak- MISSING. “Whatdo you mean, Hardy ? Whatthat it mado any recognition impossible
purposely to destroy all recogni- j does it all moau ?" 

tion. And there was uothing left by 
which it was possible elcvpt tho for
gotten name, in the hat and gloves, and 
the two who knew him easily identified 
those. And they traced his journey I 0f #aIUng health> whether In the form of 
from his office the eveuing befero. It Night Sweats aud Nervousness,
™ not until afterward, that I heard “‘of A,.,-,
about that village inquest. But Mr garaaparina. This preparation is most 
Sterne was very kind, beyond all this. I effective for giving tono anil strength 

He told u, of a homo irorraible ,o u, m
his own pretty, peaceful little parish, ,ng the nerv0us forces to their normal 
where we might rest—mother and I. condition, and for purifying, enriching, 
Ouo thing, one sum given in charity and vitalizing the blood, 
would have made this home ours, but Failing Hôftltfl.
when lacked this gift it wan refused. , *■ gSM &St
Then somebody who owned this sum. Might Sweats, Weakness, and Nervous* 

and no more-nu more-.nd who loved
came with it iu he, hand,, and -W»'TlLTS8SME 

made me take it. It was Angel’s mended me to try Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.._ , J which I did, and I am now as healthy and
gift, that Lome of ours; and cm we I strong as ever. — Mrs. £■ L Williams,
ever repay her generosity, because she Alexandria, MI
gave u, all .he had ?" * JJ&V&iBS! STSSSSVl

"Oh, hush 1" pleaded Angel. “I.
was repaid me long ago. and it was so prescribed it as a tonic, as well as an alter- 
natural; and I have been grateful to *be ' t'Im'bêîi HoJl ev,*r
you ever since, Theo, lor that ouo op- ^m ,̂iu5ree^l",T^awtor’ D' Dl S”

^'understand ?” said Theo, wist- DySPeP8ia|b|CfUremd- de
„„ , , _ . It would be impossible for me to de-

fully questioning Rex. “You know aCrlbe what I «uttered from Indigestion
now bow I owe my mother's happimss ^^“te.p.rmlTw.1. SB 
,o Angel, and that if even m, life were th.c.re »Vy^Td.P oY'tSbtiXÎ 
needed for her happiness, I would give never obtained move than temporary re- 
it. You understand, Re, ?” ^^'“7

For an instant he was silent, his J*^uty^hjWffimwd it.dut)., mur. 
ohest heaving with suppressed emotion, pletelv restored. —Mary Harley, Sprlng- 
as for the first time she called him by e^’ aM"
ua jui vi.v u. ,|I have been greatly benefited ny me
his Christian name. I hen he only prompt use of Ayer's 8ursaparllla. H 
answered qui, tly, “I understand,” for toSMïttVl’nMSiil" 
he could not understand that thought «££-Ajeg»ffiieM 

of his—Who would not have done whut purifier yet discovered. — H. D. Johnson, 
Angel did ? 583 Allantlc eve" Urooklyu’Nl Y*

Then he turned the conversation, in 
his easy; natural way, and talked to 
them of Mrs Burtle; recalling hours 
they had all spent together, just as it 
the old lady, who would never join iu | 
any of their pleasures again, had been 
tho source and spring of their enjoy
ment always, aud that her memory 
beautified the hours they talked of, 
and which had been so pie ious to him 
as they passed.

Very willingly and gratefully Angel 
fo'lowod this prompting, but Theo sat 
quite silent, listening intently to the 
voices, oaring little for the words,

But when he rose to go, and Ange» 
said, “It is Hut a short good-bye?
Rex," Theo smiled and offered boi.li 
her hands. “We never kuow," she 
said. <*But for an hour, or a month, 
or a life-time, we use tho same word 
good bye /"

Win n lie was gone, Angel looked 
wistfully round the gloomy room.
“How empty the house feels now that 
he has gone, doesn't it ?’’ she a»ked,

Express west close at 10.35 a. m. 
Express east clone at 5 10 p. m.
Kent ville ul<«* »t 7 IB p m.

Oao. V. Rand. Post Master

Maher and
[to be continued. JBY MARY CECIL HAY.

C. A.—Manufacturer 
and Team CHAPTER XII.

“life's restless sea."

“1 decidedly object," observed Mrs 
Hurtle, rigidly, when the girls were 
seated opposite to her in tho carriage, 
“to your being joined by any gentle
man who has not sought my acquaint
ance. That Frenchman has made no 
effort to bring himself before my notice, 
and yet here I méet you discoursing as 
unceremoniously with him as with Rex 
Durham. I do not say I object to 
him. I presume you have the instinste 
of a lady, Theo, and would not allow 
the ocquantaiiceof an adventurer ; but

The First SignPEOPLE'S RANK OF HALIFAX.

Open from tl a m. to 2 p. m. Closed on 
Sntindey at 12, noon.

A. n»W. Babbs, Agent. Lot. ot

Churfhes.
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D Rom, I’aslor-----Bcrvli" «very SnhVath
•t '.‘.00 p. m. Sabbath Rrhool at 11 a. m. 
ptayer Mi-stir Ron tVrdneail.yat 1 3P pip.

G. V —Drugs, and FancyHAND,
Goods.

ÇLF.EP, 8. R.—importer and dealer 
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Agents for Frost & Wood’s Plows.
J. M.—Berber and Tobac-

BAPTIRTCHURCH—RovT A Higgins,
Pastor—Services every Babbath nt 11 00 
a m sn<l 7 on p m. Habbath fipiiool at 9 30 

Meetings on Tuesday at 7 30 
p m nnd Thursday at 7 30 p m.

SHAW,
^conibt.
WALLACE, G. H.—Wholesale and 

** Retail Grocer.
a m Praver

dear,” Angel said, trying to rouse 
Theo to her ordinary mood, “for even 

mother is on

MF.THODIRT CHURCH—Rev Fred’k 
Habitat b 
h Hr bool

W™^nBlD^ELod™PMHiinee”y, ifheaddrtaes you again, refer him to 
Ready-made Clothing, and Gents’ Fur- me. I don’t question his liaviug been 
mailings.
WILRON, JAR.—Harness Makes, is 
” still in Wolfville where lie is prepared 

to fill all orders in his line of buainees.

Fripe. n« Pintor— Nervlcei every
HI inn am and 7 00 pm. Hahlial
•t f 30 a m Prayet Meeting on Ihursd.v 
st 7 00 p m.

now you can say your 
her way to you."

“I do say it—every minute."
“Rex think» she Las decided most 

widely and kindly, Theo, and how 
good it was 
Lancaster atoncc to telegraph. I am 
glad ho is coming with Aunt Helen, 
and that they go to London. It is far 
wiser to go to Onslow Square, as the. 
funeral is to be there, and of course 

cannot arrive eo soon us they 
to be there when Dr Wade and

St JOHN ’B CHURCH. (Episcopal) 
Reivicrs next Sunday morning at Ha. m., 
evening at \ C. H. Fullorton, of King’s 
College, will conduct the services.

FRANCIS (R. 0 )-—Rev T M Daly, 
P. P,—Mass ll 00 a m the last Sunday of 
esrh month.

Owing to the hurry in getting up this 
Directory, no doubt some names nave 
been left off. Neme» eo omitted will be 
ridded from time to time. Per eon a wi.h- 
injr their namee placed on the above liât 
will pleaee call.

of Mr Sterne to rido into

IHuNonlc.
CARDS.Hr flEORGE’S LODGE,*. F A 

meet, at their Hall on the eerond Friday 
•teach month at 71 o'clock p. m.

J. W. Caldwell, Secretary

papa
can,
Re* go with—the coffin, and the 

And to think Aunt Helen
JOIIW W. WAI.I.AC F.,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, CONVEYANCER, ETC 

Also General Agent for Firk and
Lite Insurance.

WOLFVILLE N. ■

servants.
will be there to receive us to-morrow 
night is so good a thought. You don’t 
forget that we have to go by the earliest 
express train, Thoo ?"

“You mean that we ought to be at

Teni perance.
WOLFVILLE DIVISION S or T meet* 

every Monday evening in their Hall, 
Witter’e Block, at 8.00 o'clock.

ACADIA LODVE, I. O. O. T. meets 
every Wednesday evening in Music Hall
st 7.00 o'clock.

home preparing ?"
“I think so, dear. You see,’’ said 

Angel, as they walked round towards 
the gates again, “Hardy is rather 
confused to-day, and there are bo many 
arrangements to make, and they may 

again about the mourning, as

NO MORE PILES!
MOTHERS LIKE IT I 

CHILDREM LIKE IT 11 
Bwewe II Is «fmeM» le take. 

IT GOBI»
Liver Complaint, 

Bilious Disorders,
Acid Stomach, DveeeeeiA,
Loss of Appetite, 

Sick Headache,
Constipât io* on Casviviweee

PKIOE, ISO. PEW BOTTLE.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, i
Prepared by Dr. J. G. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Maoa. 

Price »! | six bottles, It.Our Job Room
they have to hurry eo with what wo 
need home to-night,”

Both of the girls knew how good it 
was for them to be busy, and so they 
accepted very little aid from the maid 
who was accustomed to wait upon 
them, and did the chief of tho packing 
themselves, in solitude and silence. 
Yet before the q^rly October sunset all 
was dono, and they went into the 
drawing-room together, for the flrfet 
time since Mrs Burtle had left it, on 
Theo's arm, the evening before. There 

cheerful fire, and they sat beside
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IflrSmall articles 81LVERPLATED. was a
it, while below the shaded windows the 
carriages rolled pant, as they rolled on 
other days ; the loiterers in the garden 
laughed and read ; and the scene be
yond was gay and busy ; the world

West’s Oough Syrup, the household 
remedy for coughs, colds, sore throat, in
fluenza, bronchitis, whooping-cough, nsth- 
toAand consumption. 25c., $oc. and Si 
Per bottle. All druggists.

At this season of the year it is very ne- 
reeeary to keep a bottle of West’s Cough 
®?n,P in the house for sndden colds. 
Npthing like it. Cures like magic.

face. “la
COUGHS, COLDS,

Croup and Consumption
CURED BY

"My dear," cried Angel, and then in 
her distress could say no more, knowing going on its way unmoved by their 
that Theo must be terribly excited and j sorrows. Presently Rex Dorham esme 
worn and feverish to let relief and iu and sat with them, soothingly, as

ALLEN’S LUNfl BALSAM
26c. 60*. Mi 1100 0* ft**»-
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or hard rubbing neoeaeory. the saving of fuel 
•lone pays for the. soap. .Makes white goods 
whiter, softens woolen goods and makes colored

wsi
directions plainly given on each wrapper and 
learn the new1' Surprise " way of washing

the use or Svbprius Soap and joy and smiles 
take the place of tired looks. Save 36 Surprise 
wrappers, send to the manufacturers with your 
address end get a handsome picture for them.

obtainable at your home send 8 cents In stamps 
to us for sample Ur. *

The St. Orel* Soap M'f| Oo.,
8t. Brumes, N, B.
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